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Sprawdź, czy arkusz testowy jest dopasowany do Twojej kategorii wiekowej i czy jest obustronnie zadrukowany. Na starcie 

otrzymujesz pulę 96 punktów – tyle ile masz decyzji do podjęcia. Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź otrzymasz dodatkowy 

1 punkt, za błędną tracisz 1 punkt. Gdy nie odpowiadasz, zachowujesz podarowany punkt. Pamiętaj, że każda 

z odpowiedzi A, B, C, D może być fałszywa lub prawdziwa. W czasie konkursu nie wolno wykorzystywać słowników, 

notatek, podręczników i innych pomocy naukowych.  

Życzymy sukcesów i zapraszamy do testu konkursowego English Ace! 

 

1. This is a place.  

A) a restaurant  B) a kitchen  C) a forest  D) a tail 

 

2. Look at the wings of this … . 

A) butterfly   B) stork  C) spider  D) cheetah 

 

3. Which sentence is correct? 

A) Hedgehogs are poisonous and they can run fast.   B) Frogs have spikes and they are small.  

C) Turtles are good at swimming and they don’t have wings.  D) Antelopes are fast and they don’t eat meat.  

 

4. What can you wear? 

A) a sweatshirt  B) a neck  C) a uniform  D) a spacesuit 

 

5. - … 

- It’s too late! 

A) How big is it?  B) That’s a joke. C) What’s your name? D) How old are you?  
 

6. I sometimes go … at the weekends.  

A) swimming     B) dancing   C) sleep    D) to the restaurant 
 

7. - Be careful with this phone! 

- …  

A) Whoops! Sorry.  B) I don’t mind.  C) What do you think? D) Sure. 
 

8. … French?  

A) Are you from  B) Is your dad  C) Are you good at  D) Can you 

 
9. I can’t climb the fence, but I … run fast.  

A) can’t   B) am   C) are    D) don’t 
 

10. Billy can ride a horse very … . 

A) nice    B) good   C) fantastic   D) well 
 

11. What questions can you ask about a dog? 

A) What’s your favourite food? B) What colour is it?  C) How big is it?  D) Is it your dog? 
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12. A crocodile has got a long … . 

A) tail    B) ears   C) legs    D) body 

 

13. A lion baby is called … . 

A) a chicken   B) a cub  C) a kitten   D) a calf 

 

14. There are lots of big cities … Britain.  

A) in    B) under  C) at    D) between 

 

15. Mark hasn’t got … friends.  

A) a    B) an   C) many   D) any 

 

16. James has got a watch. He can tell you the … . 

A) minute   B) clock  C) hour   D) time 

 

17. Which pair is correct? 

A) aunt-uncle   B) waiter – waitress C) niece – nephew  D) grandson - granddaughter 

 

18. Which words are pairs of opposites? 

A) catch - throw   B) push - pull   C) crawl - swing   D) hop - tidy  

 

19. What’s a carnival? 

A) It’s an animal with horns.     B) It’s a fun party with games, costumes, and treats. 

C) It’s traditional food in the USA.    D) It’s a famous place with a lot of tourist attractions to visit.  

 

20. My best friend is Sue. She’s got … and she’s skinny. She’s funny and she can sing beautifully.  

A) tall    B) straight   C) dark     D) collects  

 

21. What is this text about? 

Betty is a 10 year-old girl, and she really likes collecting paper planes. She folds colourful paper into different 

airplane shapes and asks her friends and family to make them for her too. She keeps her paper planes in a 

special box in her room. Sometimes, she adds stickers and drawings to make them special. Betty enjoys seeing 

her collection get bigger and imagines all the fun adventures the paper planes could have if they could fly. 

A) Betty’s family  B) Betty’s best friend  C) Betty’s pet  D) Betty’s hobby 

 

22. Read the following story and answer the question below: 

Sarah and Ben went into the forest with a treasure map. They followed the map to a big rock with a heart on it. 

They dug and found a small wooden chest. Inside, they found golden coins and a note that said, "Well done, 

you’re brave kids!" 

What did Sarah and Ben find in the forest after following the map? 

A) a treasure chest  B) a treasure map  C) golden coins D) a note 

 

23. Read the following story and answer the question below: 

Sarah loved reading books. Her favourite place to read was under the big oak tree in her backyard. Every day 

after school, she would take her favourite book and head outside to sit in the shade of the tree. 

One day, while she was reading, a squirrel hopped down from a branch above her. It had a shiny acorn in its 

paws. The squirrel looked at Sarah for a moment, then ran away. 

What did the squirrel have in its paws? 

A) a book   B) an acorn   C) a big oak tree D) a branch 

 

24. This wardrobe is ... . 

A) yours   B) us    C) his   D) her 


